
 

 

  

  

 

Chairman's Newsletter No.72 - 16th October 2022 

 

 

A quick reminder that on Tuesday we have a Guest Speaker  

 

Warren Alani will be challenging us with the presentation "Capturing The 

Imagination. Please remember we are starting at 7:30 and finishing about 

9:30 so we are out of the Car Park by 10 

 

 

I heard that those that attended the last session on Editing enjoyed it and we 

hope to have more on this in the future. 

 

 

A reminder that on the 1st of November their is an open PDI competition so 

plenty of time to get those shots chosen. Get them in early to on the usual 

scc@sandhurstcamera.club email address, by SATURDAY PM 18th. 

 

 

Bracknell Forest Lottery  

It is now almost 3 years since we promoted the Bracknell Forest Lottery (Nov 

2019 Newsletter N0.9). The club receives part of the money raised from 

Ticket sales by it's supporters. 

Full details are on their Web site where you can sign up for a £1/week ticket. 

Just type Sandhurst Camera Club into the search box. 

 

https://www.bracknellforestlottery.co.uk/support/find-a-good-cause 
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Bracknell Forest Lottery is an exciting weekly lottery that raises money for 

good causes in Bracknell Forest. All good causes supported by the lottery 

will benefit Bracknell Forest and its residents. 

Play the lottery, support Bracknell Forest - it’s that simple! (and Sandhurst 

Camera Club) 

Tickets for the lottery cost just £1 a week. Each ticket has a 1 in 50 chance 

to win a prize each week, with a top prize of £25,000! That’s a better chance 

of winning than the National Lottery or the Health Lottery. 

Each ticket has six numbers and each number is between 0 and 9. There will 

be a draw every Saturday night when a six digit winning combination will be 

picked. Prizes will be given to players with tickets that match the first or last 2 

to 6 numbers from the winning combination. Match all six and you win the 

jackpot! 

 

Reminder 

At the beginning of the club year we asked members to complete a 

Membership Update form, as we need to maintain up to date records for 

topics at meetings and UK GDPR requirements. There are still several 

outstanding. If you haven’t already done so, could you please complete the 

form, which you can find on the membership page of the website, and return 

it to members@sandhurstcamera.club or bring it to the next meeting. 

 

 

We still have a Committee Vacancy. If you would like to help out with the 

running of your Club then please have a chat with us.  

 

Whilst on the subject of your club, there is a opportunity to show the rest of 

the membership an area of Photography that you are interested in, and show 

us all at the Jan 3rd meeting "Members Night". 

Please let Lynn know and Topic you could present, there is plenty of time to 

get something ready. 
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Please remember that when you submit your entries  for any of the PDI 

competitions that you should keep a TIFF file copy of the original, before you 

alter and create a JPEG file. This will allow the club to use high scoring 

entries in further competitions like the league or 8/8/8 

 

Hope you enjoy the 18th  

 

Ian 
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